


TI1c un1que 'Au,tralianncs..,· of our pastoral 
lands depends m large part on £ucalyp11L\ 

tree~. and 111 rural areas man} of these are 
dying prematurely and arc not being 
replaced ll1c problem 1< more 1han an 
aesthetic worry I rcc~ arc a \llal rc,ourcc 
providing enormous benefits - m agricul
tural reg1011' a' much as in rainforcsl5. 

Although the.: early sett lcr~ had to clear 
much oflhdr lund in t>rdcr to make n living , 
many delibcralcly left some trees as 
windbreaks. n> ~he Iter for stock, as sources 
of umber, and a~ an a1d 111 controlling 
ero,ion We nnw know th<tt Ire~ can 
bes1ow other benefits as well. For example. 
lhC) pnl\ 1dc a hahllat holh for birds that 

may eat various pc'>!\, ~uch as grasshoppers. 
and for 10\ecl\ that may be pua~ilic or 
preda1ory on pe~ts. lne) can help prevent 
salinity by l>eeping the water table down. 
and they ulso h;~ve the potemial to 1ake 
(from deep unllcrground) nutrients unav
ailable to shallow-rooted pasture plants 
and rcka~e these to the topsoil through 
their leaf httcr. 

Wl11:n I uropcan \ell lers arrived here, 

open eucalypt woodland dominated much 
of the ~outhcrn two-lhirds of Australia 

ow, mO'>I of this occurs only in small 
patches on p;~~torul lands. and many ~uch 
remnants are dymg (Furthermore, th" 
type of woodland is poorly represented 10 
our muiorml park,, perhaps because it is 
deemed unmh;rc,tmg or not in need of 
conservation.) 

When talking about this mysterious 
widespread death of trees we ofte11 use the 

term dicback. Uut dicback - like death 
i1sclf - can be brought about by a 
multitude of factors. Sometimes the word 

refers to specific d1:.ea~es with kno" n 
pathogen~. ~uch ~the death of fon:sl tree.' 
in Western Australia caused by the fungus 
Plryrophrlrora cmnanrom• (sec Ecos 15). 
but in the ca~c of relat1vcly isol:lted trees 
on farmland no obv1ous mfcctious disease 
exists. 

J\ bcllcr term for the ~i1uation there is 
'rural tree decline' . ( How.:ver, this article 
will still use the more familia r a nd less 
long-winded lerm 'dieback' for lhe prema
ture death of trees on rural land.) The 

problem does not have a single cause, and 
hence we're not hkely 10 find a single cure 
that could simply put things right. 

We do know th;u vanous environmen1al 

factors, 'uch "' ~hn1ty or drought , can kill 
trees, but rural tree decline IS occumng 10 
area~ where lhc'>e 1wo factor~ by themselves 

cannot account for the problem. lnMead, 

HeMithy woodlund. The understorey helps 
mointain an ecological balance. 

The right so rt of insect can be useful : here 
scoliid ~asps. ~hich parasitise scarab 
gmbs, rest on twigs or the blacklhorn. or 
Chrishnu' bush - one of the few shrubs 
that pro,•ide a good source of nectar for the 
ndult wuJ,pS in the s ummer. 

\CICilll\1\ have unravelled a complex .1rr01y 

of different factor •• some more important 
than other\ and 'arymg from region to 
rcg1on. that can be dc.tLiled inlo one ,inglc 

i"uc. ho\\ "e manage the land 
Wh1lc other trees can be stncken, 11 " 

the decline of eucalypb that ha'> received 
the moM attention. The problem. although 
it occurs 10 patches throughoul the country, 
is particu larly severe on the Northern and 

A hea lthy tree can somethnes exist close to 
a dying neighbour , as in this case where 
•hodc-•ccking~heep congregate at the ba.~c 
of two trees. 

Southern Tablelands of New South Wale'>, 
c>pec1ully m 1hc New England rcgum 

Sc1Cntist' now believe thnl rura l tree 
decline coinc ides with the changes that 
agricu lture has wrought, hu1 it wou lll he 
wrong to give Lhe impre,_.on th;ll the 

1>rohlcm has only arisen recently. In the 
Nineteenth Century gra1ier' no11ced 
diehack of tree' in the1r pa,turc' and "ere 
puulcd by iu cause. although the) were 
probably grateful 1ha1 it helped clear the: 
land! 

Old photographs show I hat, at I he 
bcg1nnmg of this century. :1rc;" of healthy 
cuculypl woodland existed around gullie' 
or between propcr11cS. Nnw lhnt lhc 
prorortion of cleared land has bccnme so 
much greater. dieback is a prohlcm on u 
far larger sea le. Furthermore, the ,cvcrity 
of tree decli ne: increased greatly in the 
1970,. - an increase probably connected 
\\lth changes in agricuhural prac11cc 111 1hc 
1950s 'uch as the aerial application of 
feniliscr and the improvemcm of pa,lurc 
by mc;1n' of wwing with •ub clovcr, "hite 
clover. ;~nd iruroduced gra,;;c,. TI1c greater 

numbers of sheep and cattle curried on 
these improved patures lmd a dcv:l~tatmg 
effect on farm trees. 

The ~ymptoms of rural tree decline arc 
similar to those of 1he known d1ebuck 
dl\eu>es of forest c:ucalypl'>- namely. Ios' 
of leaves and apparent death of the crown, 
starting at 1 he lips of branchc' .md ,o 
lca,ing the dead end, protruding beyond 
the live foliage lower down A' damage to 

the crown becomes more and more ,e-.: re. 
the tree will probably send out new 'hooh 
from the trunk or main branche> (lermcd 
cp1cormic growth) in a hid to replace lo't 

folingc. 
If the tree recover~ at 1his 'tngc, tlu: 

cpicormic shoots grow 10 replace the lost 
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crown and all should be well. If not. the 
shoots will, in time, also die, and the lree 
will once agai n produce a new batch of 
cpicormic leaves. by drawing upon its 
stored food reserves. Such cycles of defoli
ation and refoliation may continue until the 
reserves arc cxhau~ted and demh of the 
whole tree ensues. 

1t can take a long time for trees to die in 
this fashion. Partial remissions may occur 
in particular areas during 'good' years. 
giving the false impression that the trouble 
is over and the landscape saved. But, over 
the years, the decline con tinues. h could 
well be that if we knew more :1bout the 
factors intluencing rural dieback we could 
somehow arrest the auack during one of 
the periods of partial recovery. 

Accordingly, scient ists in many organisa
tions have been studying the problem for 
ye;~rs ( for example, sec Ecos 19). and they 
have pu t forward a number of theories. 
Most agree that defoliation by a ra nge of 
insects is what is actually removing the 
leaves from the branches. But insects are 
clearly not the whole cause because plenty 
of woodland euca lypts ;~re prone to au cn
tions of insects yet survive in the long term. 
Insect attack is an important link in a long 
chain of even ts. U nravelling the myriad 
other f<tctors. and how they nwy a ffect 
insects, is the challenge facing rural dieback 
research now. 

The nectar conne ctio n 

Dr Rob Davidson - formerly an ecologist 
with the CSIRO Divisions of f'l<tnt Industry. 
Animal Production, and Entomology in 
Armidalc:: , but now retired - has studied 
dicback in New England for rmony years. 
with an emphasis on the ecology of the 
whole problem. He noted work of Dr 
James Ridsdiii ·Smith. of the Division of 
Entomology. showing that nectar is an 
essentia l food source for many parasitic 
wasps :Jnd flies. (It 's also a usefu l addition 
to the diet of various birds.) 

More than ten wasp species panositise the 
larvae of scarab h~elles - a group of avid 
leaf-eaters that includes the well-known 
Christmas beetle. So too do tachinid flies, 
which lay their eggs in many insect pests. 
The adults of the parasitic wasps drink 
nectar from native trees and sh rubs. such 
as eucalypts, tea-trees. black thorn. or 
sticky daisy bushes. (Par:ositic wasps also 
feed on honeydew secreted by leafhoppcrs 
that feed on eucalypts .) Without the large 
amou nt of energy continuously provided by 
nectar. from which they wi ll not fly ve ry 
far. the adu lt female wasps C<onnot dig to 
find the scarah grubs underground and 
place the eggs within them. 
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To sample the insect population nnturnlly 
present on trees in her study sites, Or 
Landsberg (shown here) fogged trees with 
insecticide and col.lected the dead insects . 

As well as such parasites, scarab beetles 
have m~ny nati ve predators. l11e larvae 
and adults of other beetles and flie.~ feed 
on scarab grubs. but require the shelter by 
d:ty of leaf and bark litter on the ground 
and do not thrive in open cleared pastures. 
So an isolated tree in a paddock may auract 
a bevy of leaf-eating scarabs that wreak an 
unsustainably high level of damage because 
the predators and parasites that normally 
keep a check on their numbers cannot live 
in the cle;orcd fio.:ld . 

Birds are also very important in the 
dieback equation. Dr Hugh Ford of the 
Department of Zoology in the Universi ty 
of New England . Armidalc. has shown that 
birds in a healthy wood land consume as 
much as 60% of the insects that feed on 
eucalypts. A ll the usual defoliating and 
sap-sucking insects sti ll make a living off 
the trees that arc not victims of rural 
die back, but provide a food source for !on 
array of other creatures that together ma ke 
up the ecosystem. 

Dr Ford counted birds over a long 
period, and found more than 20 per hectare 
in healthy wood land. 10 per hectare where 
dieback was modera te , two irl severely 
stricken areas, and an average of less than 
one hird per hectare in pastures with few 
trees. Some birds were more numerous in 
small woodl<md remnants th<tn in continu
ous forest, presumably because they feed 
in adjacent pasture. 

The trees can tolerate a certain ~•mount 
of energy loss to insect allack and the 
system re mains in a rough son of balance. 

with any increa~e in leaf-eaters merely 
meaning moTe food for their predators. In 
most parts of the world , trees in their 
natural state grow in association with 
shrubs and herbs of many species. Within 
this framework live various anim:1ls -
predator, prey, and parasite alike - tied 
into complex food webs that hold the whole 
system in balance and usually prevent any 
one component ei ther dying out or increas
ing too dntstically at the expense of others. 

A roam a m ong the gum trees 

Clearing the ground to leave only a few 
isolated mature trees greatly modifies the 
balanced ecosystem. At the same time. if 
stock enter the picture their excessive 
grazing can greatly reduce the understorey 
in any unfenced remnants of woodland th<ll 
do remain on a property, thus removing 
nectar sources for parasitic insectS and 
habiiat for many onsect-eating birds in one 
swoop. 

And our animals have another effect: if 
left 10 have a ' roam among the gum trees' 
they wil l end up kill ing the young e ucalypt 
seedlings (eaten by sheep) and saplings 
(trampled by callle). As Dr Davidson and 
others have pointed out. trees wil l die 
naturally or u multitude of factors -
environmental stress and insect allack 
among them - but. provided seed is 
continual ly set , mortality is ba lanced by 
new growth. There is I ill le doubt that stock 
prevent this n:gencratioo1. so the remaining 
trees. as they inevitably die. are not 
replaced. 

Even wi1hou1 severe environmental 
stresses mo~t trees ~ecm to 'age· and after 
100-3()(1 years many eucalypts are 
moribund. With the best care in the world 
such senesccm trees m~y fai l to produce 
viable seed and will even tually die. M;~ny 
trees in rural Australia. left standing by the 
first sclllers. may be reaching this state, 
without having left behind a range of 
offspring of various <oges to rcpl<oce them. 

Another side of dicback research focuses 
on the dynamics of insect populations. Dr 
Jill L:ondsberg. an ecologist formerly wi th 
the CS!RO Division of Forestry ;uHI Forest 
Products and now at the Australian 
National University, has recently com
pleted a comprehensive study measuring 
and comparing several critical factors on 
stands of trees with and without livestock. 
She was particularly intrigued by the 
observation of several workers that in a 
dieback area one tree may be the focus for 
intense insect auack - with liule foliage 
left on it. .and a halo of scarab bcttlcs 
around it - whi le another nearby m:<y 
remain relalivcly hea lthy. 



In Or l.andsbcr~t's study, lcan~s regrew 
<lronjtl) on hr:mchc; of Eucalyptus 
blakelyi llrorccted from in:.ecl a ttack. 

Dr Ltmd-.bcrg wanted 10 try 10 help 
explain thl\ anomaly and to rest a number 
of rural doeback theories. Working worh 
technician Mr Jnck Mor<;c and soil scientist 

Or Partap Khan na. 'he selected a number 
of sires in the Southern rabll:lands of New 
South Wales. within 2 hours' drive of 
Cnnhcrra. 

Each site covered less than 50 hectares 
and was isolated within a sea of pasture. 
hcing more than a kilometre from the 
ncarc~l fore<.! or" oodl.tnd. For the purpose 

of the cxpenmcnt. the sl<lnds designated as 
'control,· al'o h,uJ to cnnlaon an under
,rorc} of -.hrub\. 10 help tc~t Dr Davidson's 

cco-.~ 'I<: m -"mplifictotoon thcOr} . 
The team found cil!ht suitable control 

s tands and matched them with eight ' pas
lure' \1:-tnd~ of Mmllar ~ize nnd -as far a~ 

possible - ~inli iM geology, degree of 
isol;l1ion. p<osi lo on, and species c<Hnposi tion 
of the oveNtorey. 'J he crucial difference 
wa> that rhe under;rorey was not shrubby. 
bur was used for Jl<l'ture . 

The manager nf cach ,;re completed a 

detailed questionnntre about stocking rates. 
fcnili~cr applic:llion. and other aspects of 
land u,c. The ,cicnti;,rs then assessed tree 

health by Mudyong the vuaht} of the ern" n' 
and raking 11110 account any d.:ad branche' 
or cpicormic shoots. They identified plant 
species in the areas and assessed their 
abundt~ncc. anll curried out bird ohscrvn
tions for about 40 hours per sire 
including during the important time o f 
dayhrcrok . 

u,mg trap' anti 111\Ccticidc~, the> col
leered and weighed large samples of insects. 
To mea\urc rho: c\lent of defolia1ion Or 

Land~bcrg u'cd metre-long insect -proof 
bags to cover four bmnches on two tree< 
on every ~itc . Each protected branch wa~ 

matclted "ith a 'imilar adjacent unpro
tected one and, by comparing the differ
ence:; in lcnf nrca>, the scien tis ts inferred 
the ex rent of leaf dcst ruction brought about 
by in,cct, , 

Or Khann a carrocd out chemica l analyses 
of soil samples from all the sites. while Or 
Landsbcrg ana ly~ed samples of newly 

Ou\hcd and m.uurc lea'e~ taken from the 
trees used m another sen es of insect 
experiment<. Otc'c wught to find out 
whether predation and parasitism on the 
one hand or fund quality on the other" a~ 
the more omportant on affecting the growth 
and survival of n common defoliating insect 

a chry~omchd beo:tl c. 
To do this, the scientists attached 

lnbornrooy-tentcd i n~cct egg>. ready to 

hatch , tn the lea\'es. which they protected 
lrom prcd.otion and the entry of other 
pant\ttc' l>y cm:llo,ing the entire bnonch 
"irhin u mesh bag. On similar hranchc~ 
nc:trby they again placed insect ej!gs. 
lo:nving the foli age open but confinong any 
emerging n~>cCis 10 that area hy a 'tipper) 
;.ided tray fitted across the branch. Each 
dny, the \ counted the larvae and adult' that 
dcvelnpcd . 

R esults 

Several of Or Landsbcrg's findings con
finned 'cocnti'l'' existing idea< nbout nornl 
tree dcclonc ln fornl<otion from the farmer~ 
cMahlishcd that the control sites were ~mly 

very lightly grazed. if at al l, whereas the 
pasture 'tronds endured moderate to high 
stocking r;,rcs, with livestock frequent ly 
camping under trees. As expected. the 
trees on rhc control si tes were consistent ly 
healthier rhan those on the pasture sites of 

the ~amc dtstncrs . Differences exo'!Cd 
hcmccn do;trict> in the severity of dtchack 

Pa,ture ~itcs also contained more dead 
tree,, ;ond the Jt, ong on~ "ere larger a t the 

1loc e iTcct of predators on deliberately 
1>lonted insect larvae was a~sessed by 
connnlng I hem to an open tray, o r 
protecting them inside a bag. 

b."c. Lotth: regeneration of eucal)pts was 
occurring in these areas. sugge,tong thut rh~ 
figure for a high proportion of large tree' 
came about because few younger o nes w~"~ 
present. 

Analyse~ of understorey vegcta lion ,ond 
of bird diversity and abundance confirmed 
the odea that remnant< of woodland u~~d 
lor pto~toralism arc indeed hiologically 
'degraded' in comparison with t\lhcr""~ 
"1111lar trecd areas. The understorc} con 
raoncd f:tr fc"cr shrubs and tree health was 
tnfcnor m hc<tvoly grazed sue<. 

But one of the most cxctting :ond ~ognific
ant findings was that the pasture site~ 

~ontnincd about ten time< the mn" of 
onsccts present in the control sites. As 
migh t be expected, the ra tes nf defoliation 
there were also much higher. lntcrcsttngly . 
the ~oil in the pa$turc <ites containo:d much 
more notrogen (about four rimes the con
centration of ammonium and fort} tunc' 
that of nitrate) ihan rhe controb. I he 
lc;I\C\, e'rx:ci~tlly the mature foliage. of the 
red gums growmg then: were ;olso nchcr m 
notrogcn. phosphorus. and pot.t"mm com
pared with those from trees on the ungrazed 

site" 

Testing theories 

Or L:ondshcrg's stud y clearly disproved any 
idea that dieback of noraltrces ;, a pcoiodic 
natural phenomenon unrd;otcd 10 l:ond use. 

Out what if tree sickness merely rcncct' 'ool 
condition<? One re>ult in rhe expcrunenr 
behc> tht>: leaves grew in abundance on all 
hranchcs rhat were protected from tn>CCI'. 

rcgtordlc" of the sire on \\hoch they 
occurred . Thus, although the pastoral sires 
had far higher levels of not rate,, "hich c:on 

eau<.: soi l acid ity and thereby •Ire" plant~. 

the tree~ were evidently sti ll quite capable 
of u hc<~ l thy amou nt of leaf production. 

l)r Khan na und Dr Landshcrg speculate 
that soi l acidity cou ld be one of many 
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Choose your trees 
(f your land were afnicted with dieback, 
what could you do about it? Unfortunately. 
no easy cure exists - neve rtheless. it is 
possible to help tip the bala.1ce back a little 
in favour of the trees. 

Work by Or Roger Farrow and Or Penny 
Edwards, at the CStKO Division of Emomol· 
ogy in Canberrn. has confirmed thnt tree 
species vary in their tolerance to insect 
pests. The scientists arc working on a 
project to r·c·cstablish trees in dicback
stricken <v"Cas. and aim at developing <• 

strategy for the control of the herbivorous 
insects that damage eucalypts in pastures. 

Many land-owners arc now planting 
eucalypts on {nrmland suffering from rural 
tree decline . However , leaf-eating insects 
quickly colonise new plantations. slowing 
growth and sometimes killing many trees. 
ln fact , in the Southern Tablelands of New 
South Wales. it is rare for new plantations 
of eucalypts to become properly established 
without some control of insect pests. 

Using 12 eucalypt species in expe rimental 
plantations near Canberra, the CStROscien
tists found that protection from insect 
attack can double the yearly growth ra tes 
of young trees. Interestingly. they observed 
that. despite the absence of a complex 
shrub community, the natural enemies of 
the leaf-..:ater:, also colonised the planta
tions in sufficient abundance to have a 
regulating effect on most of these. Only a 
few herbivo re species occasiona lly escaped 
from their control and so became pest~. 

Incidenta ll y, identifying the insect pests 
concerned is no easy task, as many arc well 
camounaged or feed o nly 31 night . The 
scientists arc lhcn:fore co llecting the drop
pings-called frass- from which they can 
pinpoint the insect down to the genus level. 
~y weighing the frass they can deduce the 
qu<tntity of plant maiter consumed by a 
given number of herbivores. 

In the study, t rees that appeared 'unheal
thy' and showed less growth also att racted 
more herbivorous insects and . of course , 
were less able to withstand their attack. 
Hence, a vicious circle whereby insect 
damage leads to more insect attention can 
build up in certain individual trees. lt is 
likely that such victims will eventually die. 

Differences between species in their 
susceptibilities to insects may be due to 
such factors as leaf structu re. For ex<rmple, 
those whose juvenile leaves arc broad and 
waxy (such as blue gums introduced to the 
area) fall prey to the ea terpillar of 1 he 
autumn gum moth , which constructs pro
tecti ve shelters rrom the soft leaves, 
whereas most chrysomelid beetles avoid 
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any leaves like this. The reason, Or 
Edwa rds has found. is the inabili ty of the 
beetles' feet to gel a grip on the wax. 
(Howeve r, they will cat the non-waxy adu lt 
leaves.) By contrast , applcbox (F:uc(l/ypws 

bridgcsuuw), wh rch rs the main indigenous 
host of the moth . is less susceptible to the 
insect's effectS because its juveni le leaves 
are more resistant to being folded into 
shelte rs. 

Insect impact varies 

average tree height (cm) 
400 E. bicostata 

300 

- sprayed 
- unsprayed 
E. melliodora 
- sprayed 
-unsprayed 

200 

~ 100 
planted 

I 
1985 1986 1987 1988 

In tests by Or farrow and his colleagues 
with various eucalypt species plnnted near 
Goulbum, N.S. W ., spraying identified 
those that suffered most from insccl nllack; 
these species benefited most from the 
treatment . 

Some eucalypt defoliators hard at work . 
Clockwise from top: Christmas beetles 
(some of the worst offenders): the very well 
camounaged eucalypt-ealinj! larva of a 
moth; and young cup moth larvae 
skelelonising a eucalypt leaf. 

Differences in susceptibility between 
individual trees of the s:rme species arc 
harder I Q explain - although variations 
ex ist within a species in. for example, the 
quantity of juve nile foliage produced. 
Changes in soil stnrcture and composition , 
and varying mieroclimates. may also affect 
both the e ucalypts and the insects that feed 
on them. 

Dr Farro w recommends that far111ers 
plant more trees in stands rather than as 
isolated individuals scattered here and 
there. He thinks land manager:, should 
choose species that are known to he 
vigorous growe rs in the local environment 
and tha t ltre relatively tole rant to attacks 
from the insect pests commonest in the 
region. Whe re Christmas beetles are con
cerned, they should plant sufficient trees to 
dilute or spread the load of insects coming 
from the pastures. where their lt~rvae feed 
on grass roots. Along with Dr Davidson 
and Or Landsberg, he agrees that stock 
must be excluded from the trced areas, in 
order to re tain ;r dense layer of low 
branches and foliage. 



predi;po~ang [<actor> in rural tree decline 
an environmental ;tress that further 
weaken~ trees. But even the ungrazed sites 
in their \tudy, dc;pllc their lower le\'els of 
mtrogcn, 'tall h.od qUite acid soils and yet 
tree health there was good. So while ac1dity 
may be unhelpful. none of the trees in the 

>tudy suffered ~ufficient stress to interfere 
with thcar lcuf growth. provided the herb
ivorous in~cct~ were excluded. 

lt seems thnt a high ra te of insect auack 
is indeed the dcci~ive factor in rural dichack 
- at lcn<,t 111 the rorea studied. But why did 
the pasture sites harbour a far greater mass 
of m~cet' ahan the control sites? Was it 
becau,c, as Or Davidson believes. their 

degraded ccos,..tcm lacking the right 
undcrstore) - could not >upport enough 
insect predators and parasites to keep a 
check on the dcfohator' · abundance? 

In fact. Or l.andsberg found that the 
proportion of experimental insects lost to 
predation differed little between control 

and p;lsturc ~itc;. lt was about 30% in both 
areas - half the figure for all insects that 
Or Ford had found in his study in New 
England. The level of parasitism she 

detected was also small: only nine adults of 
larval para,itc> emerged. and of partiCular 
note wa~ that all of these came from insect 
larvae reared at two of the pasture sites, 
with a poor nectar-providing undcrstorey. 
The ~tudy did not assess parasitism in other 
insect~. 

But the ~ituation becomes a little more 
complex because many of the common 
parasites of the beetle used in the experi
men t ovipo,it d irectly in to eggs, rather than 

into larvae. l lcncc. this experiment, 
where the seicn t i~t> attached the: eggs just 
prior to hatching. offered less chance for 
many of the pam<,itc< to do their work. Dr 
Land~berg concede., that her results proba
bly underestimate the importance of 
parasitism. The mOuence of birds, she 
feels, may al~o be greater, as her study did 
not examine thear feeding on insects during 
the spring, when parents take on more food 
to rear their nestli ngs. 

'fltc control sates definitely harboured 
more bird,, 'o how cou ld it be that hird~ 
took rough ly equal numbers of insects in 
hoth types of ~lte'! The explanation, Dr 

Land,berg reasoned, is that a variety of 
birds nest in the controls. but they may 
choose to forage elsewhere as well. includ
ing within the pasture ~itcs. 

What's in a tear~ 

One of the most interesting findings of the 
study conccrn'cd the growth of the 
chrysomelid bcctlc larvae that were deliber
ately protected from preda tion and 

flower w~ps-like the one here feeding 
on a daisy-pam5itise the grubs o r sc:nmb 
beetles, "' bho" n in this series o r photos. 
From top to bottom: the Sl'Srab grub 
unde<Jtround wi th a tiny wasp larva 
attached and feeding on ii; the pnmsitic 
lorvo grows while tbe scarab grub shrinks; 
and finally the nowcr wasp larva has 
pupated and the sc:nrab gru.b i.~ dead . 

para~itism. 

pasture sites grew faster and deve loped into 
larger pupae than thei r fellow~ munching 
on the leaves of trees in the controls . Or 

Lnndsberg believes thal ahe difference •• 
mainly due to the nutrient content of the 
leaves. 

'lltc level of ni1rogcn in the young foliage 
averaged 1·44% io all the control sites but 
1·88% for the pasture sites. Likcw1..c, the 
figures for phosphorus were 0·16% agam~t 
0·21 %. A bimilar range existed for nutrients 
in mature leaves. These arc averages; in 
one of the control sites the value for 
ni troge n in the leaves was as low as 0·97% 
and. presumably as a direct rcsu h of this 
poor nutrition, 59% of the protected larvae 
died there, compared wi1h only 24% at the 
paired pasture site. l n addition, the >Ur· 
vivor> were far smaller. 

The higher levels of nitrogen and phos· 
phorus in the leaves are almo't certaonly :1 

darcct consequence of the increased 
amounts of these element~ in the '011\ of 
the pasture sites. The improved nutritional 
c1uality of the leaves directly help~ the 
insects in their baule to survive and 
reproduce. Work by Or Cliff Ohmart, also 
of the Division of Forestry und Forest 
l>roducts, has ~hown that the fecundity of 
female chrysomelids {of the sa[lle species 
used by Or Landsbcrg) is inOucnced both 
by the nitrogen content of their diet and hy 
thcar "eight. lt's quite probable. therefore. 
that female pupae that develop on the 
pa\lure sites would grow onto more fecund 
adults, giving rise by positive feedback to 
n spmalhng increase in 1hc numbcN of th,. 
particular dcfoliator. 

But what causes tlte nutrient cnnchment 
of the soil? Alt hough most farmers deliber
ately avoid spreading fertiliser under Lrccs, 
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The fungal factor 

Wh) do tree~ dcfoh;;tcd b) insect attack 
actual!) die? or course. defohat;on 
remove~ the leave,, but usually plenty of 

cpacormic bud' remain under the bark 
ready to replace the lost foliage . So the 
question become~ 'why do the epicormic 
buds eventually ~top producing?' 

A pos;ihlc nnswer is provided by cankers 

caused by fungi. Although the type or 
dieback dascu,..cd in the main article (rural 
tree decline) is not associated with a 
speofic puthogcn. canker; are often present 
on the branchc:. of tr~ suffering from it. 

Such canker.. are dead areas of barl. ;tnd 
wood thnt may girdle branches and mam 
>h!rn~. Or Ken Old of the Division of 
Forestry and f'orest Products has isolated 
f1angi from euca lypt canker>. He sampled 
trees from around the Southern Tablelands 
of New South Wulcs , and from Or Lamb
berg's ,tudy nrca\ in particular. He found 

thnt several fungal species were ne;arly 
alway' a''ocnued with trees suffering from 
rural diebacl.. 

That does not mean. of course, that the 
fungi :;re cau~ing the dieback. The specie.., 
mvolved are common and widespread. 
growang a~ ~;;prophytc~ on dead branchc~ 
and on I} bccomang pathogens incidentally, 
if an opportunaty - >uch a. the appearance 
of a wound resulting from insect attack or 
wind dnmagc - arises. Work from the 
Northern J lcmisphcrc has shown that these 
fungi have most effect on trees already 
stressed. Dr Old therefore decided to carry 

out tc't inoculations of the fungi on 
eucalypts on farm~ and woodland reserves 
near Canberra. which were suffering a 
severe outbreak of Christmas beetles in the 
\UIIilllCr of 1987188 

A' mentaoncd an the article, some trees 
can become completely defoliated because 
of beetle attack. whereas others nearby 
escape rclat1vely unscathed. This fact was 

fortunate for Or Old. as it cnabled him io 
test the effects of defoliation on fungal 
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growth usang pairs of red gums. matched 
accordmg to thcar >intilar si7e and clo..c 
proxam1ty, where one was unaffected while 
its nearby pair had but few rcmtumng 
lcuvc' lie made small circular cuts into the 
b:1rl. , and then inoculated these wounds 
with (lllc of three species of fungi . 

After 4 weeks . wounds on the de
fohutctl tree' that hnd been inoculated 
with a fungus by the name of Endothia 
gyrO.\"ll formed cankers more ahan SO% 
larger than mfectcd woun<b in the leaf) 
trees. One year later. the non.anoculatcd 

wound' '"cd a• controls had healed up 
or rc:m~an.:d only as small areas of dead 
bark- in both defoliated and lcnf) tr.:c~. 

Or Old al'o perfom1cd expenmenl\ wath 
gla-.housc-grown seedlings and plantation 
sapling" (4-6 m tall) of several eucalypt~ . 

Some tree species were sensitive to defoli
ation, whereas others were far less sound 
their c;ankcr< healed despite I he removal of 
leave~ 

In rural dieback. the severe levels of 
defoliation that occur obviously rob the 

tree of much of itS ability to make food. 
Eventually at wall use up its starch rescr1 e~. 

and at that poant, Dr Old >ugge,ts, the 
weakened tree will not be able to moum 
the necessary expensive defence against a 
fungus. (The defence is expensive in terms 
of energy requirements because it involves 
cell division and often the product ion of 
compound• , such as polyphenols, that ure 
toxic to fungi .) Common fungi that cause 
minor infections in transient wounds of all 
trees then deliver the final coup dt• smcl' 
by ,prcading relcntlesly when the host 
defence'> ure down, killing entire branches. 

The sccnano resemble> a wcakcmng of 
the immune system in humans- brought 
on by "re" such as malnutrition -
where opportunistic infection ~ b) usually 
harmless micro-organisms commonly u~ 
~oeiuted with u~ take hold when our guard 
is lowered. 

The stages of rural tree decline -
fr 1 a he.1 llh) tree n d "HI one. 

adjacent paddocks arc usually fcrti h>cd 
and inadvertent drift may occur llowcl'cr 
the scientistS selected pasture and control 
~IIC' to cn~ure a hat the) were rough I) equal 
dastance~ from paddock> . An) \lclw 1110\C· 

mcnt of nutrientS through the soih from 
pnddocl. to woodland rem nana would aho 
be about the same. 

(Of course isolntcd t rce!. m paddock~ 
would receive the full effect of fertiliser 
directly; furthcm10re , the root:. of crop" in 
cnrachcd p:~ddocks constitute better-thun
u, ual food for the underground lnrvue of 
the defoliatmg scarab beetle, ,;nothcr 
wa) in which agricultural practice has 
tapped the balance an favour of d;cback
<tl>M>Caatcd msccl~.) 

The only difference between the two 
type~ of site lhat Or Land~bcrg believe. 
could account for the inequality in soli and 
leaf nutrients is the presence 1>f llvc,wck 
T he average stocking rate 111 the p<l>ture 
sit es was the equivalent of 4·2 sheep per 
hectare ove r a 10-yea r peri od . whcrca .. in 
control site;;. which suffered ncca~ion a l 

gr:a7.ing, it came to o nly 0·6 per hectare for 
1 he ~a me period. 

Parlacularly inte resting wa, the oberva
tion by the land manager\ t h<~t 't1>ek 
frequently camp under trees an the pasture 
\itc,. l f thC) do thisrcgularly t heir excretion 
could constitute a sub~tantial adchtion to 
the nutrients in the area. <1nd thereby to 
the leaves of the trees . And wh;ll '> m a lc;;f 
one day will determine the number of 
insects feeding on local trees nex t. 

Not black and white 

Or Landsbcrg would be the fi rM to ;;dmll 
that rural 11ee decline i; a mult i-faceted 
problem. In some parts o f the count ry. >uch 
a~ around Tamworth, N.S.W., grat ing and 
eucalypts coexist well an d dacback as not a 
ocriou~ problem. A liulc fun her north it 
becomes one. Clearly, therefore. soil 
e nrichment by stock c;tnnot be the o nly 
foetor operating eve rywhere. llowevcr. 111 
he r ~tudy area , ecosystem simpli fication 
probably had less innucncc o n con trolli ng 



How one thing leads to another . .. 

Increased livestock 

~ camping at .J!. base of treos 

damage lo 

planting exotic 
pasture spades 

I~ I 
I .0 I 

proVides more 
roots for larvae 
of some 
defoliating 
insects qr \ ====~ Improved soli 

• nutrienl s tatus 

Jl. 

~ removinglrees 

fertohsera: oon ~ 

r~J:L 
loss of habitat for 
predators and parasites 

roo new growth 
oflrees 

increase in leaf nu1nen1s 

I en~ onsect 
reproduchon ra1e 

~ 

possible 
Increased 
salontty 

atltacloon of insects to --======~ 
nulnenl-nch leaves -

Increased local 
populaloon of 
lree-feedong onsecls 

Some of th e more ino ll Orlant links in the 
d ieback clmin. 

the number~ of d.:folialing insccls lhan did 
murient enrichment. 

Obviou,ly different p:orl~ of the counll y 
have v~rious lcv.:ls of nutrients natur~ lly 

present in the soil. and the plants are 
adapled 10 I hat. In soi ls that were origina lly 
nutri.:nt ·poor, any addition would repre
sent a greater perturbation than the same 
disturbance in natural!} rich soils. 

ow although grazing can occur " ithout 
damagmg woodland m some ttrcas, there 
have been no reports of extensive dieback 
in the few ungrozed wood lands that remain . 
Where the siiJdics of Dr Landsberg and Dr 
Davidson agrc.; , 1hc rc.:fore, is in pointing 
the finger of suspicion a t current practices 
o f animal husbm1tlry. 

Plenty of o1her fact or~ also affect whether 
trees live or doe. ·n,e stresses or drought~ 
-or even too much water- salinity. and 
poor soils can all weaken trees and ·push 
them over the edge ' rnto a s tate where they 
cannol tolcrat.: lhc normal level of insect 
attack. Fungal infection can have a similar 
effect , and indeed ~uch infections may be 
what finally kills a lrce weake ned by 

continuous defoliation . (For mo re on th is. 
sec ·the box o n page 14.) T hen. loo. the 

n 
long-lerm Clefolla lion 

~ 
troo slross 

! 
probable increase 
In suscephbllity to 
damage by fungo 

Jl. 
1ree dealh 

populations of insects can be ;ubjcct to 
periodic natural fluctuations. High ~011 

lc.:mpcr;ot urc~ :ond dry soils kill mnny scarab 
eggs nnd larvae . and very wet soils on ~prong 
can ko ll pupae. Adu lt Chris tma• hec tic• 
can't emerge from underground in dry. 

compa~ted •oi l 
Moreover. the geology and soil profile 

of a region. by determining nutrient s tatus 
and pi I. clearly ;offect the health of plant~. 

lt m a) be that woth b<;ttcr mapping 11 c 
could relate the distribution of dieback to 
wil type'. and perhaps identify hogh-ri,l. 
area> on need of specia l care. 

And what is theca re tha t we should apply 
to minim o~e tree decline'> The main actoo n. 
1hc ,cie1H i, ls agree , i~ to fence off remain ing 
wooded areas to exclude s tock - at least. 
for much of the lime - and so prevent 
trampling as well as the possible nutncnt 
enrichment of leaves. ( Dr Landsbcrg"s site• 
were occasionally grazed. without apparent 
harm.) l l1csc 'core· areas should h;ove 
some <hrubs present - if not . they arc 
probably already degraded. 

The next s tep 1s to plant tree seedlings 
that , wit h no Mock to trample them, shou ld 
grow to replace dying trees . Research in 
the Division of E ntomology and e lsewhere 
is identifyi ng .;ur.;alypt species I hat arc more 

rc;,i<laoH to attacks by particular inse~·t 

pcsh on certain regions (:.cc the hox on page 

12). So for regeneratiOn \IC need to choto:.c 
'pccic~ that arc "ell ~uited to the local 
c lomate and insects. plant them m large 
nu m be~ ;o that the in<cct< do not focus 
on one or two trees - ;ond cnc~luragc 
;,hrub> and birds to estabhsh them.clvc:.. 

We shou ld try to minimise the drift of 
feru loser into the woodland. 

Such a prescription need nol mc:111 
economic loss. Many arcus that urc not 
' uit:ohlc a' gra1.ing land , such as gu ll ies and 
rocky :.hallow soils. can he left in their 
naturally wooded state with t1 fence thmwn 
around them. The New South Wale:. 
Department of Agriculture recommend< 
that graztcrs take steps to cncourugc bord' 
and para>itic in>ec~ to help con trol pa,turc 
pests. 

Above all, atli tudc' must change We 
need to realose lhat on agroculturalland we 
must manage the great resource of nttt ovc 
trees A$ we do crops. paslurcs, and grnzong 
animals. If done prope rly, all parties will 
benefit: and our ' land of sweeping pl ain~· 

will maintain , for far longer. '" productivity 
and its beauty. 

Rogu Rrrkmtmll 
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